ABSTRACT Seru production can be used to enhance productivity, such as makespan reduction and manpower saving. Seru system operation includes two NP-hard problems, i.e., seru formation and seru scheduling. The exact solution cannot be obtained by solving only one of seru formation and seru scheduling. We develop a cooperative coevolution algorithm for the Seru production with minimizing makespan by solving the seru formation and seru scheduling simultaneously. The cooperative coevolution algorithm includes two evolution algorithms, i.e., the algorithm combining generic algorithm and local search, and the ant colony optimization algorithm. The former algorithm is used to deal with the evolution of seru formation. The latter is used to find a better seru scheduling. In the cooperative mechanism, the two algorithms cooperate to seek a better solution of seru system operation. Finally, extensive-tested experiments show that the proposed cooperative coevolution algorithm can obtain a better solution than all the existing algorithms and, even, can obtain the exact solution for some medium-and-small instances.
I. INTRODUCTION
To minimize makespan is a widely-used objective in the problems of flow shop, open shop and job shop [1] - [6] . Seru Production can be used to greatly reduce the makespan. Seru Production has been successfully applied by many leading Japanese companies such as Sony, Canon, Panasonic, NEC, Fujitsu, Sharp and Sanyo [4] . Seru Production is based on at least a seru system. A seru system contains one or more serus. Seru, conceived by Sony and Canon in Japan, is lean and agile. Seru is an assembly unit including some simple equipment and one or more multi-skilled workers. Workers in a seru are cross-trained [5] and implement most or all of tasks in the seru. Seru system can obtain a better performance by the reconfiguration of workers than the traditional convey assembly line. Moreover, Seru Production can reduce makespan, setup time, required workers, cost, and shop floor space. A detailed introduction of the seru system and its managerial mechanism can be found in Yin et al. [7] , Tekin et al. [8] , and Stecke et al. [9] .
Some previous researches focused on how seru system to reduce makespan [10] - [13] , manpower [14] , and training cost [15] . Kaku et al. [10] established a model to investigate how to convert an assembly line to a seru system to obtain the minimal makespan and the minimal total labor hours (TLH). Yu et al. [11] investigated the operational influence factors to makespan and TLH in a pure seru system. Yu et al. [14] established the pure seru system operation model with minimizing makespan and the number of workers. They investigated how to reduce manpower by seru system. Lian et al. [15] established the model with the minimal total training cost and balance processing time of workers in a seru. They proposed a three-stage heuristic algorithm to solve it. Yu et al. [12] formulated and solved the bi-objective pure seru system operation with minimizing makespan and TLH. They proposed some mathematical insights. Ying and Tsai [16] investigated how to minimize the total cost for training and assigning workers in Seru Production. This paper, originally motivated by Seru Production applications of Sony and Canon, emphasizes on investigating the fundamental principles on how to greatly reduce makespan by Seru Production. The previous researches investigated how to obtain the minimal makespan with a given seru scheduling rule [10] - [14] . That is to say only seru formation was solved. Therefore, the obtained solution was not optimal and even not suboptimal. We develop a cooperative coevolution algorithm to obtain the exact solution for small scale instances and suboptimal solution for the medium-and-large scale instances.
The remainder of this research is organized as follows. Section II analyzes the complexity of solution space of seru system operation with minimizing makespan. Section III proposes a cooperative coevolution algorithm for the large-scale instances. In the cooperative coevolution algorithm, a GA combined with local search is used to deal with the evolution of seru formation, and ant colony optimization (ACO) algorithm is adopted to seek a better seru scheduling. The two evolution algorithms perform cooperatively and alternately to seek the better solution of seru system operation with the minimal makespan. Extensive experiments of different scale instances are performed in section IV. The discussion on how Seru Production can reduce makespan to the largest extent is also included in this section. Finally, the conclusions and the suggestions on further research are presented in section V.
II. ANALYSIS OF SOLUTION SPACE COMPLEXITY
Seru system operation with minimizing makespan includes two decision processes, i.e., seru formation and seru scheduling. Seru formation decides how many serus are formatted and which workers are assigned to the serus. It is an instance of unordered set partition problem which is NP-hard [14] . Eq. (1) shows the complexity of solution space of seru formation. P(W , J ) is the count of solutions of assigning W workers to J serus.
In addition, seru scheduling decides how the batches are assigned to the serus and the processing sequence in the serus. Scheduling is a key decision-making problem in manufacturing industry [17] - [19] . Du et al. [18] investigated the robust order scheduling problem in fashion industry using a multi-objective optimization approach. Du et al. [19] tackled the high-dimensional robust multi-objective order scheduling problem using a decision variable classification approach. Seru scheduling is a case of scheduling problem which is a well-known NP-hard problem [17] - [19] . Therefore, seru system operation with minimizing makespan is a complex problem with two NP-hard sub-problems.
The complexity of seru scheduling is J M because each one of the M batches can be assigned to any one of J serus. Therefore, the complexity of seru system operation is expressed by Eq. (2).
Based on Eq. (2), the complexities of some cases of seru system operation with minimizing makespan are given in Table 1 . From Table 1 , we can see that the solutions of seru system operation increase exponentially with the number of workers (W ) and the number of batches (M ).
To obtain the exact solution, the seru system operation with minimizing makespan can be decomposed into seru formation and seru scheduling. All the feasible seru formations can be produced by enumeration. For each produced seru formation, the decision problem is how to allocate the product batches to the formed serus to minimize makespan. The exact algorithm is implemented in section IV.B. However, for the large-scale instances, we cannot obtain the optimal solution using the exact algorithm in a reasonable time. Therefore, we develop a cooperative coevolution algorithm for the large-scale instances.
III. THE COOPERATIVE COEVOLUTION ALGORITHM FOR MINIMIZING MAKESPAN OF SERU PRODUCTION
According to Eq. (1), we can see that the solutions of seru formation increase with W exponentially. For the large-scale instances, the solutions of seru formation cannot be enumerated. Thus, the exact algorithm cannot be used.
Therefore, a cooperative coevolution algorithm is proposed to solve the large-scale problems. Section III.A illustrates the cooperation mechanism. In sections III.B-III.D, the GA combined with local search is developed to evolve the seru formation population. This is because that the seru formation can be solved by GA [11] , [12] very well. In addition, the ACO algorithm is used to seek a better seru scheduling. This is because that ACO is a mature algorithm to solve scheduling problems [20] - [22] . The detailed description of the cooperative coevolution algorithm is shown in section III.E.
A. COOPERATIVE MECHANISM
The cooperative coevolution algorithm is an effective algorithm to deal with the large scale problems with compound decisions [23] - [25] . Seru system operation with minimizing makespan includes two decision processes, i.e., seru formation and seru scheduling. The GA combined with local search is used to evolve the seru formation population, and the ACO algorithm is developed to seek a better seru scheduling. VOLUME 7, 2019 Considering the seru formation and seru scheduling are interactive, we must develop an effective technique for evolving solutions in the form of interacting coadapted subcomponents [26] . Here, the two evolution algorithms cooperate to seek a better solution of seru system operation with minimizing makespan.
The solution of seru system operation with minimizing makespan is composed of seru formation and the seru scheduling. Therefore, the solution needs to be evaluated through the seru formation produced by GA combined with local search and the seru scheduling produced by ACO. One algorithm evolves with the help of the best solution produced in the other evolution algorithm. The two evolution algorithms perform cooperatively and alternately. For example, when the population of seru formation evolves, the currently best seru scheduling is used to form the solution of seru system operation with each individual in population of seru formation. The makespan of the solution of seru system operation is used to evaluate the corresponding individual in population of seru formation. Subsequently, the new best seru formation is used to seek a better seru scheduling. The coevolution process repeats until the terminal condition is reached. The finally obtained solution of seru system operation is the combination of the best solution of seru formation and the best solution of seru scheduling. GA and local search are combined and used in the evolution of seru formation population to improve effectiveness [27] . The cooperative mechanism is shown in Fig. 1 . The best seru formation is the currently best individual in the population of seru formation. The ACO algorithm is developed to seek the better seru scheduling. As shown in Fig. 1 , six steps need to be implemented in sequence in each iteration of the developed cooperative coevolution algorithm.
The detailed explanation of the six steps are presented as follows.
Step 1 means that the currently best seru formation is used to evaluate each ant representing seru scheduling during the evolution of seru scheduling (step 2 implemented by ACO).
Step 3 selects the better one of the currently best seru scheduling and the best seru scheduling produced in step 2 as the new best scheduling.
Step 4 means that the currently best seru scheduling is used to evaluate each individual in population of seru formation during the evolution of seru formation (step 5 implemented by GA combined with local search).
Step 6 selects the better one of the currently best seru formation and the best seru formation produced in step 5 as the new best formation.
B. SOLUTION EXPRESSION OF SERU FORMATION
The sequence encoding method proposed by Yu et al. [11] is adopted here. The solution of seru formation with W workers is represented by a vector with 2W -1 elements. If a number is not bigger than W , it represents a worker ID; otherwise it represents a separating character. Two separating characters are fixed in the start and the end of the vector [11] but the two separating characters are not displayed. When at least one worker exists between two separating characters, a seru is formed.
For example, in Fig. 2 , 5 workers are assigned to 3 serus. Worker 1 forms seru 1, workers 2 and 5 form seru 2, and workers 3 and 4 form seru 3. Elements 7, 6, 9 and 8 are the separating characters. 
C. SOLUTION EXPRESSION OF SERU SCHEDULING
The ACO algorithm is adopted to seek the better seru scheduling with a given seru formation. First, a graph with seruNum * batchesNum nodes is generated, where seruNum is the number of serus in the given seru formation and batchesNum is the number of batches. The graph is a planar nodes array [28] , [29] with seruNum lines and batchesNum columns, where each node has an integer ID (i.e., nodeID) and the coordinate of the node is expressed as (seruID, batchID). The coordinate means that the batchID th batch is allocated to the seruID th seru. For example, for the 7 th node in Fig. 3 , the coordinate is (2, 3) and means that batch 3 is allocated to seru 2.
The relationship of nodeID, seruID, and batchID is shown in Eq. (3). Fig. 3 gives a case of the graph for the seru formation with 3 serus and 5 batches. The feasible route in the graph is used to express a seru scheduling. A feasible route contains M (the number of batches) nodes, where batchID of each node is unique. Fig. 4 gives a feasible route, which is noted with the arrows in Fig. 3 . The feasible routes are used to express the crawl route of an ant in the ACO.
According to Eq. (3), using the NodeID of a node, we can obtain its coordinate (seruID, batchID), as shown in Eq. (4) and (5).
Therefore, the seru scheduling can be expressed by the nodes in a feasible route. The feasible route in Fig. 4 
D. SELECTION, CROSSOVER AND NEIGHBOR STRATEGY
In the GA, the individuals are selected by binary tournament selection [30] . The order crossover (OX) proposed by Davis [31] is used to produce offspring. Mutation is the swapping of two unique elements in a solution. The genetic operators cannot generate the infeasible solutions. In the local search, the neighborhoods are produced by swapping two unique elements in a solution.
E. PROCEDURE OF THE COOPERATIVE COEVOLUTION ALGORITHM
The procedure of the developed cooperative coevolution algorithm including two evolution algorithms is described in brief in Algorithm 1. Algorithm 1.1 describes the procedure of the evolution of seru formation population with a given seru scheduling by GA combined with local search. Algorithm 1.2 describes the procedure of evolution of seru scheduling with a given seru formation by ACO.
Step (1) initializes the populations and variables.
Step (2) coevolves alternately until the termination condition is reached.
Step (2-1) evolves population of seru formation with a given seru scheduling and to produce the new population (PF), the new best seru formation, and the new best solution of seru system operation. See Algorithm 1.1.
Step (2-2) produces the new best seru scheduling with a given seru formation and the new best solution of seru system operation. See Algorithm 1.2.
Step (1) initializes the variables.
Step (5) guarantees the diversity of population.
Step (7) means that the better one of best_solution and inputbest_ solution is remained.
Step (1) initializes the variables. An ant generates a seru scheduling by visiting batchesNum city nodes, and so routeLength is set as batchesNum. Step (2) generates the planar nodes array. The value of M insures the graph covers the nodes representing all the possible assignments of product batches (see Fig. 3 ). The initial pheromone density on each path is set as 1.
Step (3) generates K ants according to the number of nodes. K is the number of ants.
Step (3-1) initializes each ant. CurrentNode is the current node where the ant is; OriginalNode is the node from which the ant starts; SearchPath is the set of the nodes visited by the ant; TabuList is the set of the nodes forbidden to visit by the ant. About the setting of ant properties, please refer to references [32] , [29] . The antSetClone is used to reset the set of ants in the next iteration.
Step (4) describes the accumulation of pheromone densities on the paths in each iteration.
Step (4-1) states that after implementing the complete crawl routes in an iteration, the ants return the original nodes. Then the variables of ants are reset as the original values for the next iteration. Step (4-2) produces a complete crawl route of an ant and updates the best ant and the worst ant.
Step (4-2-1) states that after an ant arrives at a node, the node is added into its TabuList. Besides, other nodes with the same batchID are also added into the TabuList. This is because that in a feasible route, there must be one and only one node with a certain batchID (see Fig.3 ). The nodes in the TabuList cannot be visited.
Step states that the pheromone densities on the paths will be updated after each ant arrives at the final node in an iteration. Eq. (6)- (7) show the pheromone density accumulation process.
, the paths on the best route
, the paths on the worst route 0, others Eq. (6) states that the pheromone densities in the best route will accumulate rapidly, as a result more ants choose the route. In Eq. (6), (1 − ρ) τ ij (t) describes the pheromone decay after an ant finishes a route, where τ ij (t) is the pheromone density on the path of nodes i and j at time t, and ρ is the decay coefficient. The value of ρ decides whether the residual message or the positive feedback is at the dominate place. The τ ij (t + t) is the changed pheromone from time t to (t + t), as described in Eq. (7).
Eq. (7) states that the pheromone densities in the worst route will get penalties, as a result the ACO accelerates convergence. Q is the pheromone quantity released by an ant through a movement circulation. It is used to control the intensity of positive feedback [31] . The f (bestRoute) is the fitness of the bestAnt.
Step (6) means that the better one of best_scheduling and inputbest_scheduling is remained.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
All tests were performed on a single processor from an Intel Core (TM) i5-2400 processor at 3.10 GHz under Windows 7 using 8.0GB of RAM. The cooperative coevolution algorithm was implemented in C# programming language.
In the experiments, the following parameters were set. In Algorithm1, maxIterator = 30. The maxIterator is the maximum iterations of unchanging makespan. In Algorithm 1.1, m_t = 20, crossoverRate = 0.5, and mutatationRate = 0.1, as set in reference [11] . The m_t is the number of neighborhoods for searching the better makespan; the crossoverRate is the rate of crossover operation; and the mutatationRate is the rate of mutation operation.
In Algorithm 1.2, maxIterator = 300, which is the total iterations. K is the number of the ants. It is proved that both the convergence quality and convergence speed are good when K equals the number of the nodes dividing 1.5, through the massive simulation experiments [32] , [29] . In step (4-3) of Algorithm 1.2 and Eq. (6)- (7), Q = 1, ρ = 0.6. These values were obtained by a preliminary optimization phase, in which the experimental optimal values of the parameters were largely independent of the problem [33] . 
A. TEST INSTANCES
The used data in the tests are shown in the following tables used in the references [11] and [12] .
For the instance with W workers and M batches, we use the following data set from: the entire Table 2 , the first W rows of Tables 3 and 4 , and the first M rows of Table 5 .
B. PERFORMANCES OF THE COOPERATIVE COEVOLUTION ALGORITHM
Extensive experiments were performed to evaluate our proposed cooperative coevolution algorithm for the seru system operation with minimizing makepsan. To evaluate the performance of the cooperative coevolution algorithm, we use the following existing algorithms, i.e., the Yu's algorithm with FCFS scheduling rule [12] and the exact algorithm for the small-scale cases.
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Yu's algorithm was developed to seek the optimal solution of seru system operation using the FCFS (first come first serve) rule in seru scheduling.
The exact algorithm is based on a linear model for seru scheduling with minimizing makespan. The linear model is modified by Manne's MIP scheduling model of Job Shop [34] . For more details about seru system operation with minimizing makepsan, please refer to reference [12] .
In the linear model, the used indices are as follows.
• m is the index of product batches (m = 1, 2, . . . , M ).
• j is the index of serus (j = 1, 2, . . . , J ).
• k is the sequence of a product batch in a seru. The used parameter is as follows.
• P mj is the processing time for batch m in seru j. The used decision variables are as follows.
• z mjk = 1, if batch m is assigned to seru j in sequence k 0, otherwise
• t jk : Beginning time of the k th batch in seru j.
• Z : makespan. After a seru formation is produced, the parameter p mj can be calculated. Thus, the seru scheduling with minimizing makespan can be formulated as the following linear model using Eq. (8)- (14). first batch in each seru is zero. Constraint (14) states in a seru the k th batch is processed after the (k − 1) th batch is finished.
For each seru formation, the optimal seru scheduling with minimizing makespan can be solved by CPLEX based on the linear model. Subsequently, the optimal seru system operation with minimizing makespan can be obtained by comparing all the optimal solutions of seru scheduling for all the seru formations.
The results of algorithm performance comparison are shown in Table 6 and Table 7 .
From Table 6 we can draw the following conclusions. The Seru Production can significantly reduce makespan (compare the rows of LINE and COE). The cooperative coevolution algorithm can obtain a better makespan than the existing evolution algorithm (compare the rows of YU'S and COE). The exact algorithm can obtain the optimal solution for only the small-scale instances. However, the proposed cooperative coevolution algorithm obtains the optimal solution for the small-scale instances and solves the large-scale instances. Table 7 shows the running time (unit is seconds) comparison of the exact algorithm and the cooperative coevolution algorithm.
From Table 7 , we can observe that the running time of the exact algorithm increases exponentially with the numbers of workers and batches. However, the running time of the cooperative coevolution algorithm increases linearly with the numbers of workers and batches. Moreover, for the instances with more than 7 workers, the exact algorithm cannot solve, but the proposed coevolution algorithm can solve in a reasonable time.
C. DISCUSSIONS
(1) The proposed cooperative coevolution algorithm can obtain a better makespan than the existing evolution algorithm. The cooperative coevolution algorithm obtains the optimal solution for the small-scale instances, also solves the large-scale instances.
(2) To keep balance, the optimal seru formation is usually formed by the serus with the same number of workers as possible. The optimal results of seru system operation for 10 product batches with 5-9 workers are shown in Table 8 . For example of the case with 6 workers, the optimal seru formation is {{5, 1, 6}, {4, 2, 3}}. The phenomenon can be explained in terms of balance [35] .
(3) The batch is often assigned to the seru with the workers master at the product type of the batch. Table 8 shows the assignment of the batches to the serus. In the case with 5 workers, all the batches of product type 3 are assigned to seru 2 in which workers 5, 2, and 3 are. That is because the worker's average skill level for product type 3 is higher than that of seru 1 (see Table 4 ). The batches of product types 4 and 2 are assigned according to the aforementioned rule too.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigates the fundamental principles on how to reduce makespan to the largest extent with Seru Production. The contributions of the paper are as follows. We develop a cooperative coevolution algorithm to obtain the exact solution for small instances and suboptimal solution for the mediumand-large scale instances. In the cooperative coevolution algorithm, two evolution algorithms by cooperation are used to deal with seru formation and seru scheduling respectively. We perform extensive experiments to show the advantageous of the proposed cooperative coevolution algorithm and discuss how to reduce makespan greatly by Seru Production.
There are still many problems remained which deserve investigation. The setup time of batches should be considered. The other evolution algorithms in the cooperative coevolution algorithm and other cooperative coevolution algorithms will be tested in the large-scale seru system operation with minimizing makespan. Besides, multi-objective algorithms such as the algorithm with minimizing makespan and total tardiness are to be investigated in the future.
